Touareg
Model Year 2022 Specifications

TDI V6S R-Line shown

Price

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Model Code

CR73MJ

CR75RJ

$99,990

$124,490

+$2,190 (Levy)

+$1,550 (Levy)

Maximum Retail Price**
Clean Car Programme (Estimated Rebate / Levy)^

specifications cars. Specifications are as planned at September 2021 for Model Year 2022 and subject to change without notice or obligation. °Exterior Colours: Subject to change without notice.
^Data (2022 rebates & fees are indicative) is supplied for reference only and subject to change without notice. Goverment Clean Car Programme begins 01/04/2022 and is subject to legislation being passed.

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

V6 Turbo Diesel
(Common rail direct injection)

V6 Turbo Diesel
(Common rail direct injection)

Fuel Type

Diesel

Diesel

Cubic Capacity (cc)

2,967

2,967

Maximum Power (kW) @ rpm

170kW (3,250 - 4,750 rpm)

210kW (3,500 - 4,000 rpm)

Maximum Torque (Nm) @ rpm

500Nm (1,750 - 3,000 rpm)

600Nm (2,250 - 3,250 rpm)

Drivetrain

4MOTION
(Four Wheel Drive)

4MOTION
(Four Wheel Drive)

Transmission

8 Speed Automatic
(Shift-by-wire)

8 Speed Automatic
(Shift-by-wire)

2,070 kg

2,070 kg

3,500kg / 750kg

3,500kg / 750kg

Technical Data
Engine Type

Tare weight (kg)
Trailer load limit 12% gradient (Braked / Unbraked)
Maxmium permitted vertical load
Fuel tank capacity (L, approx.)

Please refer to the specific Vehicle Towing page.
75

75

8.7 (8.6)

8.3 (8.2)

227 (224)

217 (213)

Euro 6 (WLTP)

Euro 6 (WLTP)

810 / 1,800

810 / 1,800

Volkswagen Service Plan - Scheduled Servicing for 3 years or up to 45,000km (whichever occurs first)

$1,695

$1,695

Volkswagen Service Plan - Scheduled Servicing for 5 years or up to 75,000km (whichever occurs first)

$3,195

$3,195

Fuel consumption (L/100km) - Combined, WLTP-4P (WLTP-3P converted)
CO² emissions g/km - Combined, WLTP-4P (WLTP-3P converted)
Emission standard
Luggage capacity (L) (rear seat bench in furthest back position, backrest upright / rear seat folded)
5 year / 150,000 km (whichever occurs first) mechanical warranty,
5 year VW roadside assistance and 12 year anti-corrosion warranty
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Safety and Security

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)
Driver and front passenger airbags
Side and Curtain airbags (Front and outer rear seats)
Hill Descent Control
Tyre Pressure Monitoring System
ISOFIX mounting points on outer two rear seats for child seats
Child seat top tether anchorage points (3)
Anti-theft 'PLUS' alarm system
Seatbelt reminder (Front and rear seats)
3-Point seat belts for all passengers
Proactive Occupant Protection System
Front Assist incl. City Emergency Braking and Forward Collision Warning
Pedestrian Monitoring with Active Bonnet

Front Cross Traffic Assist and Rear Traffic Alert
Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with Traffic Jam Assist and Emergency Assist
Rear view camera
Area View Camera incl. multi-angle views and dynamic guidance lines (PF2)

$1,000

Park Distance Control (front and rear parking sensors)

Steering and Suspension

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Electro-mechanical (vehicle speed and steering input sensitive)
Driving Profile Selection
4-Corner Air Suspension with Adaptive Chassis Control (DCC) and all-wheel steering

-

48-Volt Active roll stabilisation system and all-wheel steering (PSP)

-

$4,000

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Exterior
Standard LED headlights:
- Standard Light Assist incl. automatic low and high beam control
- Low light sensor with automatic headlight function
- LED separate daytime running lights (DRL)
- Coming Home and Leaving home feature
IQ. LED Matrix headlights (PLP/8IU/8G4):
- Dynamic Light Assist incl. automatic low and high beam control
- Low light sensor with automatic headlight function
- Dynamic cornering light
- Dynamic turn signal (front)
- LED separate daytime running lights (DRL)
- Coming Home and Leaving home feature
- Headlamp washer system

-

-

LED tail lamps
LED tail lamps with dynamic turn signal

-

Front and rear fog lamps
R-Line exclusive exterior treatment:
- Body coloured front bumper in "R" style
- Air intakes with black fins

-

Exterior side mirrors (power-folding, adjustable and heated) with memory feature and surround lighting
Chrome exhaust tips (Left and Right)
Panoramic electric tilting/sliding sunroof (3FU)
Roof rails (Silver Anodised)
Trailer hitch prep without towbar
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$3,000

$3,000

TDI V6
(170kW)

Interior
Leather-wrapped multi-function steering wheel with gear shift paddles
R-Line Leather-wrapped multi-function sports steering wheel with gear shift paddles

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)
-

-

Heated steering wheel function

Winter Package

Electric steering column (W3J)

-

$500

Night Vision (9R1)

-

$3,000

Ambient lighting - 30 different colours (PA5)

-

$750

$750

$750

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Climatronic two-zone air conditioning system with allergen filter

Electronic parking brake with Auto hold

Net partition, reversible luggage compartment mat and luggage net (PGN)

Seat & Upholstery
(VM) with
- Decorative inserts in brushed aluminium for dashboard
and door trim panels.

-

(ID) with
- Decorative inserts in "Silver Wave" for dashboard
and door trim panels.

-

Power adjustable front seats

Heated ergoComfort front seats and pneumatically-adjustable lumbar support
Active climate ventilated front seats (Driver & front passenger) with massage function (4D5)
Heated rear seats (PW3)

-

$2,000

Winter Package

Winter Package

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Mechanical rear seat release with split folding rear seat backrest

Multimedia
Discover Pro
Innovision cockpit (Z37) featuring
- Discover Premium satellite navigation system with 15" touchscreen
- Active Info Display

$6,500

Bluetooth phone connectivity
Voice and Gesture Control
$500
(Limited stock)

Inductive wireless phone charging (for Qi enabled devices only)
8 speakers, 4 x USB Ports
(9VV) featuring:
- 16-channel amplifier, 12+1 speakers, subwoofer, 730-Watt total power output

-

$3,000
-

Windshield Heads-up Display (KS1)
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$2,200

Touareg Packages

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

Winter Package includes:
- Heated steering wheel (2ZD)
- Heated rear seats (PW3)

$1,500

$1,000
(Heated Steering Wheel Standard)

-

$2,000

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

285/45 R20

285/40 R21

R-Line Black Package
- 21" Suzuka (Gloss Black) Alloy Wheel
- Black Exterior Mirrors
- Black Roof Rails
- Black Window mouldings
- Black upper and lower grille louvres

Wheels

Image (Standard Wheels)

Standard Wheels
Size (Standard Wheels)

Image (Optional Wheels)

-

Optional Wheels

-

Size (Optional Wheels)

-

Space saving spare wheel
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(Black Package)
285/40 R21

Exterior Colours°

TDI V6
(170kW)

TDI V6S R-Line
(210kW)

$2,500

$2,500

500

-

Pure White (0Q0Q)

Oryx White Pearlescent (0R0R)

Deep Black Pearlescent (2T2T)

Silizium Grey Metallic (3M3M)

Moonlight Blue (C7C7)

Antimonsilver Metallic (L5L5)

Aquamarine Blue Metallic (8H8H)
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Vehicle Towing
to ensure familiarity with its contents. In addition to this information it should also be noted that for the New Zealand market the maximum permitted
vertical load exerted by the trailer drawbar on the ball head of the towing bracket must not exceed the values as stated and shown for each model type
below.
Different trailer types and different trailer manufacturers have varying towball downloads. The customer should always contact the trailer manufacturer for
information as to the maximum download weight.
Volkswagen does not recommend the fitting of load levelling or weight distribution devices when used with a Volkswagen Genuine towbar. When fitted and
used correctly, the Volkswagen Genuine towbar is capable of meeting the towbar/towball capacities as stated and shown for each model type below.

(1) Towing Capacity
Note: Towbar capacities must not be exceeded. Volkswagen New Zealand recommends the use of a Genuine Volkswagen Accessory Towbar.
Volkswagen New Zealand does not endorse or will not be held liable for any claim, loss or damage arising from the use or fitment of
electronic

(2) Maximum Permitted Gross Rear Axle Weight Rating and Maximum Downball Weight
Note: The Maximum Permitted Gross Rear Axle Weight Rating is inclusive of the Maximum Downball Weight and must not be exceeded.
The Maximum Downball Weight must also not be exceeded.

(3) Maximum Gross Vehicle Mass and Maximum Gross Combination Mass
Note: The Maximum Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) and Maximum Gross Combination Mass (GCM) must not be exceeded.
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